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.King' Waymon and
Queen Betty Will
Receive Crowns
Peterson Announces P & W Coro·
nation Ceremonies For
Next Friday

Free One to Macari
MillS Irene Sells MOst Annuals
Of All; Board of, Education
Takes Part
The royal coronation of the high

school king and queen, Betty Jean
Crain and Waymon Edwards, will take
place May 12, in an all~lOol assem·
bly aCcording to Mra. Dora Peterson,
chief sponsor of the PUrJ!le and Whit~.
Arthur Prince, editor will be m
charge of the program and the busi·
neas managera, Norma. Dae Stone and
Don Slagle, will crown the royalty.
Doth the ladies.in-waiting, Irene
Mac8.ri, Shirley Cornelius, Ruth Boatright, Edna Plumlee and the nobles,
John Toeller, C~arlea Packard, John
Ferguson, and Bob Little, will be pre·
sent.
The music department will also
. particiPate in the fete. The traditional thrones and crowns are to be
used.
Severalperaons including,PrinciJpal J.
L. Hutchinson, Superintendent M. M.
Rose and members of the Board of
Education, J. A. Buchman, C. M. Gib·
son, A. E. Batten, E. A. Sellmans·
berget. E. H. McFarland A. R. Sedoris, and' Irene Macari, will be presented
with annuals.
"The annual has been finished at
a .much earlier date this year becau3e

CALE~DAR
May 6 • S. E. K. Track Meet,
Coffelvllle
&-•• Faculty Picnic, Carthage,
Mo.
, 7•••Grade·Music Festival, Roose'
velt gym
8 ·ADlied Yout,h, library
9 Quill and Scroll' Banquet
H···Dramatics Plays, Little Thea·
tre
12· Eleme·ntary School Gym
12 ·Regional Track M~t, Bran·
denburg Field
12 ·.·Fine Art"" Progl'llm, Roose·
velt gym
l~··Journallism Picnic
13·...G. A. A. Track Meet
15••·0pen House
16-··Rooeevelt P.T.'A., Little Thea·
tre
17.... ·City Teachers Club Banquet.
,19-··Junlur·Senlor Frolic
19-··Senior Banquet
19·...State Track Meet., Emporia
2()···State Track Meet, Emporia
21···Baccalaurcate
22-··Allled Youth, Library
25••:Senior High Commencement,
26... "Thlr~y"

Students Show Preference
F or Drama .. Teachers Desire
Music For-Their Assemblies
They say reporters ask more ques·
tlOIl8 than a.m'body in any profession
so just to keep this- old saying alive,
members of the journalism classes, at
the request at Principal J. L. Hutch·
inson, recently completed an assembly
survey. Blanks were filled in by nearly
700 students and 2~ 'teachers, and
aftel' many hours of fretful counting
and tabulating, counters finally got the
results.' ,
It seems that the students are very
appreciative of the plays being presented each week by members' of the
dramatic classes for they voted over·
whelming-ly ,fo., a dramatic theme.
Movies were the next competitor for
the top honor. Music, pep 'andreligious
were next in order.
The teachers were most in favor of
music with dramatics coming next.
Religious was next and pep and movie
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didn't even register.
They like long cntertail.unent pro·
grams better with a little educatl?n
and a little entertainment chucked m.
But their superiora voted 12 to 10 for
long programs and were highly' in
favor of a mixed pro~.
Law enforcement officers nosed out
the college professors in the student",
preferences of speakers with ministel's
ranking third. Teachers were' most in
favor of mixed type program.
Both students and teachers wcre
highly i~ favor of group singing. As
well as programs conducted entirely
by stu?ents and devotions by students.
They also felt PHS.should have more
programs showing the different phases
of school activities.
For t~e best progra~ of the year,
The Scotch Kilties and The Ritz Trum·
peteers ran a close race.

Initiation Tuesday ISuperior To Glee
Clubs,Orcbestra
Quill & Scroll Banqu,et to Be

WHOLE

SCHOOL PLAY8
OF MOVIE STAR

Class of
1939 Largest in
School's History

PART'Senior

Re"y~. ILlghl;l!, Cameral iAjC'
tlonl Hold itt and so on for the
most part of two weeks, thls will
be the noltles and excItement In
the various depar.tlll«lnts ,of the
high school.
"Ace" cameramen Don Slagle.
John Ferguson and Kenny Hunt,
with other membera of the Photo·
graphy CltrP, are learning ,the
trade under "Director" Charles
Thiebaud.
About 500 feet of the cellulose
"spaghetti" lIjlll be used' InsIde
and out as printing, journalism,
clothing, woodwork, t!!lck, physics,
cheml1slry, -. drawing aJ.Ul many
others classes wlll be "shot."
These are to be permanent reCOrds
(with~t numbers) of the high
school as another year rolls by,
so we "kill that baby" and stop
action for another scene.

267 Candidates for Graduation
According to Principal J _L.
Hutchinson; 258 in '38.

Jardine Is Speaker
Junior·Senlor Frolic and Senior
Bsnquet to Be H~ld May 19;
Baccalaureate May 21
-,--

Music Festival
To Be Presented
,

,;

Held Next Week

Patterson To Talk
At Forum Club

MiJaed ChOJ'USt Is Excellent; Band Will Be Held Sunday Afternoon
The initiation banquet of the Wi!·
Good at Music Fete; 186 From
In New Junior High; Arts
PHS Partlcipitate
Gallery in Band Balcony
liam Allen White chapter of Qulll &
Scroll, international honorary society
Installation of New Officers to, for high school journalists, will be held
Music organizations representing
A spl;ng music festival and graphic
Take Place; Chades Davis
Tuesday, May 9, at 6:15 o'clock at PHS in the final day: of the College art gallery will be presented at 3
18 President
, Quier's Tea Garden, according to G. music festival contest were rated as o'clock Sunday afternoon in' the ToheoW. Corporon, jr., adviser.
follows: boys' glee club, superior; dore Roosevelt junior high school
E. W. Patterson, ex-representative
'fJ!.e
program
will
consist
of
speeches
girls' glee club, superior; orchestra, gymnasium by the' Pittsburg city
tive from District No.3, will be the
by the officers, Fred Bumgarner, pres· superior; mixed chous, excellent; and elementary schools.
speaker at the Discussion Forum,
The festival wlll consist of a pro·
next Wednesday night in the Little ident; Gene McClarrinon, vice presi- band, good.
dent;
Iva
Mae
Beard,
secretary;
and
One
hundred
eighty·six
PHS
stu·
gram
by a chorus of 248 sixth grade
Theater.
The meeting will begin at 7:30 Betty Montgomey, treaSUrer. The main dents participated in the contests Fri. children and three guest singers,
speaker wlll be Charles Waterman (Jf day. ,The boys' and girls' glee clubs Dorothy Dean Decker, Mac French,
o'clock and will consist of installation
the Pittsburg Headlight. Joe'Stephens and mixed chorus contested in the and Lavon Graham Holden. Their
of the new officers who will assume will act as toastmaster. Following the Music Ha1l Friday morning and the accompanists will be Edna Marie
their idu':~ies at the 'i:,tJginning of
speeches will be the initiation cel'e-I band and orchestra played in Carney Weidlein, Wilma Carey, and Mrs.
school next year.
ony...._
Hall that .afternoon.
McKinley Akey, respectively.
of the splendid cooperation of all con,'
The new o~'cers are Charles Davis, mhe
'F gue8~s will be MH. G. W-: Cor- The pres,~ntati~D' of Hand~l's ":r~~ ,.t.~e flags, tl!., ~" used 1f..e~e 'ms:d.e by
earned" said the editor.
'.,
Id - ' "'R h.·.·
s.
_,'
,..",
." :~"':\Vin."" ''In' prA'3ldont
' U1Sllh u~ , vIce pre, pOr(jn,·,jr;,~incipal J....~~··Hutehmsonj' ~ati'~lfdaY rtlgllt enetea~the., .• the high school ~rt de~arlft!ent under
'
~8is ul"th!!mUuem,lI,
ap ident; and, Anita Ray; secretary. The
Mrs. Dol1\' Peterson, Mr. and Mrs.,Wat~' 'n,u"l music festival.
the supervision of. 'Miss' ,Florence
be lltan!i'ed in color on the front of out-going ~fficers are H. B. Cheyne.
erman, and Mr. and Mrs. John E.
White. Wood cuts on the Festival pro.'
their boob.
presiden£; Margaret Hanes, vice pres.
White.
On~J
gram were made by the Roosevelt
dent; and Charlotte -Sparks" secre·
junior high art department.'
ta3.
(
SCOTT NAMED TO ~T.OIN
The ~raphic art gallery will be held
J:e meeting last Wednesday was
NEW BOOSTER STAFF
Members ~'lld Wi,vC!f:l to Picnic at
in the band balcony o~ the gymnasium.
held in Ellsworth Briggs' room and
I
Cal'flhage Tomorrow
It wlll consist of pictures by kinderwas led by Donald Slagle, senior.
Maxine Scott, junior, has been added,
About 40 teachers and wives plan garten students to sixth grade stu·
Annual Senior Play Is Shown
Last Nl,ht to "Fairly
Others on the committee were Anita tu The .Booster staff for-next year, to "'make the trip to Carthage, Mo., dents.
Ray, Mary Margaret Leaton, and Wi!. according to G. W. C~rpj)ron,jr., jo~- tomorrow morning for an all.day
Large" Crowd
ma Jean Dean.
nalism instructor.
pal
"There will be 41 membera in the outing slt- the Carthage munici
"The Swan," the annual senior play,
"stated M park. Marion Nation, president, is
was Presented in the auditorium I~t
Cheerleaders
to Be
two classes next year,.
r. '_.... raJ chairman', John White is chail'\' Sophomore
Corporon. The classea WIll be offered .. -~
Eleeted Soon
night to a fairly large crowd. The play
if h
d' b h
man of the arrangemeats committee,

I

Faculty

,"Swan" Rings Down
Dramatics Curtain

I

For Fine Arts

The members of the cast were a3
,- 'follows: Maxine Puffinbarger as Priness Alexandra around whom the plot
ters Art Prince as the tutor and
cen

,

,

the prince played by George Bartho·
low. Drury Love and Bob Ea:aom were
Montgom"""
portrayed the
theBett...
tutor's
pupil".
J - ' J

part of Princess Beatrice, mother of
Alexandra.
Her brother,
'nod Father
b G HyId
•
ac~nth, was perso~~'F S y h era
SISt;{, ymp orosa,
played
"-"3 ane vans.
Ali..... T "rralne
Williams as Domin·
h
d th
t
ica,
the
mot er,her,
an Cloven
e coun
ess W
hoprmce's
accompanies
No·•
gel. Virginia PiglP, maid', Jeanne
..
Betty
Slxmecipher
who
Stevens,
es in
waiting,'
IDmmanuel
ladl'and
were
'Illa nire,
Caesar, the chief servant
JIl
C.... ·~t' WunderllAl., Bill Milli\ngto:n;
. . .Lutzen,
. . . . . . .Bob
. . Little; and six
Co.unt
I D"ke""', George Seely, Thomas Mann,
Joe
Paul Theobald, Jim Lemon,
.... Keller,
Jand: Bob Meiers.

Pn,~eaux; ~~_~e;
b~'

"'" u.:

HOI1orable Mention
In the Quill and Scrq11 national
group contest, those from PHS receivlng mention were Joe Stephens in
editorial writing, James Zimmerman
in headline writing, and Irene Macari
in copyreading.

.---

Schools
to
Presen!' first, second, f' t ,an suct ou~s.
Festival Next Friday
LITTLE INTEREST SHOWN IN
SENIO~ PLA:Y TICKET SALES
Pittsburg city. elementary ?chools
will present a Fme. Arts !estl~al at, "An alal'ml'ng amount of disintercst
7:30 o'clock next FrIday mght, m the
R
It"
h' h chool was taken in the ticket sales fdr the
Theodore
. pay.
I Semors
'
gymnasium.ooseve Jumor 19 s
semor
se.em t ~ have the
The program will consist of five idea that these campalgns Just grow,
parts, elementary schoo I com b'me d l'k
I e Topsy, " declared
. G.W
. Corporon
..'
orchestra relays melody bands, verse il,'·, seniOr sponsor m charge of ticket
"
' I
speaking
and folk band
dancing.
es. was almost ne~essary to draft
In the choir,
gymnasium
balcony sa It
will be an art exhibit.
some senior girls to sell tickets. The
Miss Pauline H. Staats, elementary four girls selling the most tickets were
. i h
ushel's A dividend of ten percent was
supervisor, 1S n c a r g e . .
offered to anyone desiring to sell tick·

was under the direction of William Elementary

Row.

aunt

and Mitra Calla Leeka is chairman of
the food committee.

The::th~m.e fo~'"banquet~thi~ .y~ar'

is b~ing closely' guarded by the Jumor
spo'nsors, Miss Anna Fintel lind Wil.
liam H. Row. The class motto'is "Not
at the top, but climbing," while the
class colors are blue and gold. The
American beauty rose was chosen for
this year's graduating class.
The speakers on the program for the
banquet will be announced later by
Miss Fintel and Mr. Row.

This'J}icnlc is an Bmlual event. Last
year it was held at Schermerhorn
Par.k, Galen.a. The year bef~re it was
h 1Q t J I
e a OJ) m.
-------HUTCHINSON MEETS WITH
ADMINISTRATORS OF N.CA
. .
P.rincipal J. L. Hutchmson met m
Neodesha Wednesday and Thursday
of this week with a group of adminis·
trators of the North Central AB'
soclation.
The meell'ng was called for dl'scus.

Banquet May 17
City

Teachers to Hold Spring
Affair at Hotel Beese
The City Teachers Club will bold

Candidates for sophomore cheerlead.

ers 'were selected by the Pep Club at their annual spring banquet May 17,
their meeting held Monday afternoon. in the Hotel Besse, according to Wil.
The candidates who are elected wili iam H. Row, president.
. .
hId
t ye l'
A'
f .-terta'
serve as Jumor c eel' ea ers nex
a.
vanety program 0 en
mThe girl candidates selected were ment has been plalmed, according to
Hal'r'l'et "U'cCollfster,
Belty Paync, pr~'l'dent
R~".
."'"
vn
Rosemary Cowan, and Mary Alice
Officers'for next year will be electGlover. The boy candidates are Morris ed. Thi:a year's officers are as follows':
Moffat, Jack Van HClY, Don March· President, William Row; vice ~resi.
banks, and Louis Barbero.
dent, P. O. Briggs; secretary.treasurer
These .,lght
sopl.-ores
will perform Mrs. Do~
Peterson.
.,.
IWIIL
...
11; asse"mblY soon before the sopho.
mOl'e class who will elect their favor· WISE AND HILL WILL SPIEAK
ites.
' A T COLLEGE EXERCISES

I

sion
schools
' i of
' evaluating
A
f in
tthe'!lS-,
g PROMINENT LEADER IS GROUI'
FORMER SENIOR GIRL TO
ets.
GRA DUATE WITH OWN CLASS
d d 0" ra 111 'I
soc atlOn.
new manner
SPEAKER TO KSTC
FRENCH, MANNONI TO LEAVE
schools is being consi ere .
Dr. T. Z. Koo, prominent Chineae
FOR MUSIC CONVENTION
.
, leader in Christian association work,
Alberta Haverfield, former senior,
will return to gl'B",........,
""ft'_ WI
-'th th,e senCORPORON TO APPOINT lEES. spoke at the college assembly Thuraior class May 26.
Mac French, junior, and Ray' Man·
FACULTY COMM TT
day, May 4.
M'ISS Haverf'IeId Ieft a t th e begl'
'n noni, senior, ill leave Wednesday,
--Thursday night he was gUll'at of
nmg
0 f the seoon d seme-a tol' tO
.
.
fm'ish May 10, for Colorado Springs,
Colo.,
High School Faculty Cluh com· honor at a banquet held at the college
sc h
00 iat t lOki
1e
a homa. C't
1 y, Okla ., to pal'tlcipate in tlie national music mittees for next year wl11 be appointed cafeteria. Dr. Koo is apeaking at two
CI assen hi g h se hool . She has been convention.
__ '" week by G. W. Corporon, jr., MOOr colleges in Kansas.
next.
gl'8nted .permllraion by the Oklahoma
French wl11 enter the tenor solo welldent-elect.
City supe1;ntendent and Princlpkl J. division and Mannoni will give a
T~ following will be appointed: EVIEN, LOVE IS MADE
h
f her French horn solo.
prowram coinmittee, hospitality com·
SCIENTIFICALLY NOW
L H tch'
to t
: I u
1: urn
mittee, lltertufe cOmmittee, enter.
"Ail tis" spring and a
dlP oma. so t t s e may
•
Begin Work on Cantata
tainment committee, and flower com. "inan's fancy tu r l18l tn tboughbl of
uated With her old ~rlends.The music department have starte mlttee.
love."
FACULTY PLAN THEIR
working on the cantata, "Skippel' Ire'At leat, It seems to be that way
ANNUAL 'SPREE'
Ron's Ride," by Coerne, which will be
Awards Auembly 800n
...
from informaUOII lathered from
,presented for the Commencement
PIllns are nearing completion for
the Collele obeervatory.
At last, our faculty win have
exercl'aes. nte cantata is baeed on the tho .annual assembly in which all the
Our "dope" utes taJat many
that lang awaited chance to
woll-known poem by John Greenleaf major awards and reco811itlons of the • brave Romeoe have broulht their
"let their hall' down."
WhittIer.
school year are made. Durin, this Io.e!, J~ io la•• wIth fase"
'.l'hey're all looldl\l f'Orward to
prolf"am lettera. G. A. A. emblems,
Dated ey. up into the darlmeu
a sw4t1 ~me at their annual picnic
Father Dies
11'004 citizenship aw~rds, etc., are pl·jl· of die beavelll· - ••throuah the
Isaac Billial'd, father of G~raldll1e lien
tplilmorrow. Wonder how PHS'It
to PHS students. The date 'for iel~pe. ("What ho, me bran
Billiard, senior, died Tuesday night. \he' B8embly has not been set.
Joe Dlmanlot and Dizzy Deans
ladsl Be it more.fun to ~ale with
He had been sel'iously III for two
wUl f I aft,.- their scapadea on
your luales at the lara from
weel(~.
it'he Cartbare ball dl,mo'nd, and
Play Usherett
a piece rather than with the naked'
"ow will the cooks like tryln~
B tty Lea .Eccher, Betty Lou Hadt- , )'e 7"
to pr re a ..... and keep the
Hutchinabn 8peaks
In
Dorothy Kelt)l-.and Maxine Sims
W. can 8 tbeir poInt,a If both
Iii ou~ 01 th 80Up at the
e
Principal J. L. Hutchinson gave a wer ushers at the "enlor play Thursa)' look at once, brln..iIl, heads
tim • W.',.II kJIow M", '1'
talk Thuraday morning to Miss Helen day I,ht by virtue of their. selllngl to,other, but I will .tt11 take an
10' we'll j
ba
to walt and
LallYOll'll home room. The title WIUl Lhe
Olt tickets. They were pr sent- Opeb ear, nroonlta'ht niaht, a Ioydy
o
~e thOle .Ulf
"LiyinW with yourself by the Blblll." eel
bud eoraa,
by the enldr,
and do )' lui.., at Ule
J P ullne Elial acted I chair
n.
'
Jthou~ •

I

I

Inso~

Pittsburg high school will bid adieu
to the largest graduation class in the
history of the school on the night of
Thursday, May 26, in the Mirza Mos·
que at the Commencement exercise.
There are 267 candidates fOr grad·
~ation, according to Principal J. L.
Hutchinson. The previous high was in
1937 when 266 students received diplollUll3. IAuIt year 260 were graduated.
Commencement speaker /for the
graduating seniors will be Dr. Wil·
liarn M, JllrdinE/, lpresident of the
University of Wichita and secretary
of agriculture in the Coolidge cabinet.
Tentative plans call for the Haccalaureate services to be held at 8
o'clock Sunday night, May 21, in the
Mirza Mosque. The principal speaker
for this ceremony will be selected this
week.'
~
The junior.senior frolic, which is orie
of the highlights of the senior activ,ities, wlll be held from 2 to 4 o'clock
Friday afternoon, May 19, at the LincoIn park. The tug-of.war is open to
all upperclassmen but the park will
be "No Man's Land" to the sopho.
mores. The senior banquet will be held
at 6:3~ o'clock that night, probably i,n
the Lakeside gymnasium.

Candidates Selected

I

NO. 29

er~ o~

youn~

~

"'1,

Rabbi Stephen'S. Wise, outstanding
Jewish leader of New Y-ork, will speak
a.t the College commencement exerylses
10 be held Thursday _,morning, June 1,
at 11 a.m.
Dr. Claude Hill, paBbor of 1lhe Firat
Christian Church of Tulsa, wlll be the
,
baccalaureate
spee!ker. This SQl'Vb:A
wl11 be Sunjlay, May 28, at 11 a.m.
Hoth services will be held in the College
aUditorium.
_
Grads In College Play
The college Junior play, "HOWdy
Stranger," or the "Cowboy From
Brooklyn," was presented last night
in the "College auditorium. The play
was directed by Miss Eula O. Jack of
the College speech department. Warren Loy '36 was property manager.
PHS JrT&de In the .cast were Ieabelle
Fortna", Mary MorJtgomery, Hu,h
Bachman, Bob HOI'nbuck1e, Jack
Henderson, and Dorothy Decker, all
of the class of 1986. ,.-Box Supper PlanDed
Patrons in attendance to the Little
Theatre Thul'llday, May 11, will lie
treated to a box supper sPOl\Bored by
the speed! and dramatics clauea. The
pl'Ol'l'Bm to be preaented il ~ definite
but WOllam H. Row, dlrectol', IIlated
that two plaYI will be on
tBtaJDmeJlt Jilt.
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THE BOOS.TER
Publlahed

-

bJ the journalism and printing classes

of the Plttab1lrK Senior High School.
BDWrtd .. _eeond clus matter', October 4, 1D261
at the poIt office of Pittsburg, Kansas, under act ot

Senior Plans

Pleasant Dreams ! ! !
'I

Ooqrea_, March 8, 1879.

.
Advertlalnr rates 26 cents per column \nch;
10 centa by contract. Telephone 482 and ask. for
Boo8ter representative.

I

News and Editorial
Co-Editors
Wilma Sipes, Gene McClarrinon
AB80clates __.._ Betty Hastings, Eather Modlin
Editorial Page
George Bartholow, Charles
Packard, Evelyn Pitts
Exchanges
Wesley Butler, 'Helen Carpenter
Columnists
Harold Hyatt, BlIIle Seroggin'a,
Maxine Sims, Donald Slagle, Jeanne Stevens
Features __ Claire Lucille Hubert, Al'thul' Pl'ince,
Iva Mae Beard, Margaret Hanes
Society
Proofreaders __ Fred Bumgarner, Kathleen Co.oper
Art
.__ Alice Lorraine WillIams
Sports __._ _ Terrl11 Honn, David Cunningham,
Ralph Sclfers, Jim Zimmerman
Advertising
Manager
_ Evelyn Caserio
Associate
Billie Lou Baer
Solicitors
Betty Brackett, H~len Flynn,
.
Mary Jane Keller, Drury Love,
Betty Montgomery, Albertine Scott
Circulation
Managers
Doris Claunch, Shirley ~ackett
Associates
Irene Macari, Betty Robison
Filing
~-==-.
Joe Stephena
Advisers
Journalism
G.$. Corporon, jr.
Printing
._. -- John E. White
EDITORIAL POLICY
1. To serve as a medium of expression for tbe
ItUdent body an;! faculty.
2. To uphold, promote and carry out the honored traditions of Plttaburg high school.
8. To foster real school spirit.
4. To Inftuence students thought anJ opinion.
I. To promote good scholarship.
8. To encourage and support clean sportsman_hip In all things.
7. To encourage worthy activities.
8. To give honor where honor Is .due.

--_

Candid Commentary

,
Before we get started ther~ are just ~o cra~ks
that we have to make at congress. These dlsparagmg
statements are bound to be most disheartening to
the honorable gentleman, however, they may console
themselves with the hope that maybe someday the)'
will be newspapermen. Th~ they, too, may lean back
and view the world wtth condescending airs, graciously dropping a tidbit or advice here, or delivering
a rending punch, sarcasm loaded, there. They, too,
may employ those little verbs, who dance and. play,
bite and sting.

...

Both cracks are aimed at the Senate.
Dr. Her1Z1er, speaking at the Sauthwestcrn ~oll
ege Founder's day program after a trip to Washmgton: "I looked in the Senate lounge. It was just like one of John Dillon's wards at Lamed. They wasn't
sittln' t!hinkin', they WIUl just sittln(.".
The Pittsburg Sun's comment on this--"a choice
tidbit".
'
The other "I\unch" was manufactured by the
Immortal bard himself-Shakespeare. In Scene I,
Act I, Othello, Brabantio screams out of his window
to lago: "Thou art a vi11illn." ,
lago replies, "You are-a senator."
Evidently politics is one of those institutions
that changes little with the passing of years.
Though we would be lcd to believe different,
Johnny Bull doesn't seem nearly so worried over
forlegn conditions as Is Uncle Sam. While wehare
incited to take a definite stand as a bolster to England, care-worn and racked with-the anxiety of alrraids and invasion, the London Times and London
Daily Mail continue their journalistic policy-advertisements on the front pages, news on the central
leaves.
So it seems that while the initial sheet. of. the
American press screams of an impending conflagration, the English papers run toothpaste ads where
headlines should be.
Soon, another 'crop of PHS Inte11igentsia wi11
be sown on the walks of life. Perhaps life for some
will be a little changed-they wi11 go on living at
home and simply have more time on their hands.
Howe~er, the great majority will be turned out to
make their way, some directly in,life, others, through
college first.
We are told the need for resourcefulness in the
youth of today is great. Though, yet the word "resourcefulness" is an abstract term to us (or at
least, to him "'who takes up space here), we are soon
to know what constitutes this combination of self.
reliance and Initiative, how important it is,. and how
it may be inducted l.o our character.
Whatever it is, anll' can do, if resourcefuness
can make life happy and worthwhile for the class of
~89, then, God, please give us plenty of it.
-Joe Stephens

Students Should
Maintain Right
Attitude' for Future
One of our high school students was heard
recently to make the following statement. What'h
the use of going through high school or college?
There's nothing lett but WPA." FOI' the type of
student with this attitude toward life, the statement is very applicable, but we are vehemently
indignant to hear such a destiny named for "alL' of
us.
Every person on entering school is equipped with
a set of qualities which we might say are still in
the "crude" form. Our instructors attempt to change
the qualities to a "refined" state. T~e wise person
will do his utmost to help develop himself both
phYllcally and mentally and thus, wo have a future
leader in embryo.
The unwile student is opposed to anything which
might Improve his talenta or bablta. He take_ every·

Alice Lorraine Williams

It must be a senior, studying liard to ge t that last gram of credit before he writes the

finale to his high school life. During an inter mission in studying (proclaimed by Elmer),
Elmer takes time out to dream of all the fun n e'll have at the old swimmin'· hole and everything. Every once in a while he even dre'ams of graduation. Well here's hoping this is one
.
dream that will come true.

Dragons' Double
Trouble

·1

By
Jeanne

I

Billie

Remember when all we "drait bid seniors" were
"ittie Diddie sophiemoures?" Well, in case you don't,
thi'a is just to remind you of the good old days. Remember when these couples were the romances of
the minute?
Shirley Gilbert
. Rex Kelly
Betty Crain
Max Leon
Beverly Burman
Millard McMurray
Bette Lu Wil1iams
Leo ,Easom
DeWayne Turner
Virginia Pigg
Florence Spinato
Bi11 Ford
Evelyn Kelly
Harold McMu!Tay
Betty Lashbrook Bailey Wil1ill;ms
Remember when it was said that Melvin Bolinger a~d Cloven N~gel were that way about each other?
And when Waymon Edwards took Shirley Cornelius and the Claunch sist'~ra to the Cozy oneS'Sa!urday night? .
- When someone said that Margaret Anne Tharrington (now a Mrs.) had a crush on Edwin· Wilbert?
When Bi11 and June Walker were getting alonA'
so famously one minute and so awful the next?
When May Rogers simply "went" after Earl
Perry'a tie pin?
When Leo Ensman wanted to ask Kathleen Karns
for' a date and got cold feet?
When Jack Marquardt was simply "nuts" about
Maxine Douglas and vice versa?
When Arthur Peterson first started going with
Esther Seaman, a senior? .
When the Mac French- "Pinky" Brannum affair
waa in full bloom?
When Marjory Gould g~ve a reading about an
thing as a matter of course and does not once try
to better- himself for the present or for the future.
Thus, we have the person who, on' entering tho
practical .world of employment, can furnish J1llquisites that will fit himfor a "job" on WPA- and
this is all he is fitted to do.
--Harold Hyatt

Gossip May
Cause Broken
Friendships

When the word gossip is mentioned, immcdlately we think of the expression, "They sound like
a couple of old maids talking over a back yard
fencc," and associate the phrase with older p oplc!.
But if a person would just listen in on the co'nversations held in the school halls, he would forget
entirely the old maids because we students outrank
them by far.
Surely so good ever came from gossiping. On
the contrary, it has caused hard feelings, strained
relationships, and broken up many friendships. Tho
best way to talk about a person is to discuss his good
points and forget his bad ones.
-Art Prince

ONE YEAR OLDER
May 6-Billie Lou Baal', jack Blackshear, Max
Gray, Lorene Prince, Edwin Wilbert, Warren Bottenfield, Franccs Branin.
May 7-Albertine Cole.
May 9-Margaret Ziegler, Harvey Lanier, Mile
Flynn.
May 12--Clydine Wheeler,

CORRIDOR INTERVIEW
Question: What makes the sophomores so green?
Kathleen Karns: ~hey just don't know the score.
Esther Cherry: They don't know how to go about
things In the right way.
Earl Davis: They don't have as much knowledge
as the rest of us and they stl11 have their chn-dish
ways.
John ToelleI': They just haven't grown up yet.
Oh, but they will lea
_we hope. .
Laverna Casterman: They are just starting out
In life and don't know any better.
Edna Mae Price: To be a .ophle you have to
be peen or you wouldn't be conaidered one.

Maxine
old man with long white whiskers and pointed
straight at Quintis Hinkley? Who would haave ever
thought that they would ever become so well acquainted?
When Margaret Todd had nothing to do with
the "males."
.When Alberta Haverfield went for Bill (Willy)
Millington.
When the Don German·Beverly Kent affair
first blossomed.
When Betty OerUe and Leonard Shroadel' wel'e
so necessary to each other.
When Jack Mitchell was e'ocorting Virginia Lee
Haile here and there.
When Joe Friend used to drop in to see LaVerna
Casterman just for a bottle of Coca Cola.
When Bette L\i Williams was going for Ed\vin'
Ryan.
When Willa Johnson first started goin~ with
Merle Askins.
In a recent note to Marvin Tucker, Vida Baucher
told him (among other things) that she wondered
if he were ever sedolla.
•
Rumor has it that Maxine Puffinbarger is getting married whe.n school Is out.
Helen Winsby Isn!t a two-timer (much). She
goes with Harold Wilkerson during the week and LeRoy Jackson week-ends.
'
Is Sammy Lou Heaton going with Don Isenberg
or Martin Lee?
Your reporter would like to give a tip to Janice
Brennan. The 6ther night your O. A. O. asked Virgiriia Moore to a dance.

/

FLASHES OF LIFE

-The "modernism" versua "old.fashionedism" war
Is on. Who will win? Only Time'can tell, but at
present, the older generation, armed with the
, weapon of common sense, seem to be staging a
good fight.
Take the word "Jitterbug." The very sound
suggests a vacant stare with 110 intellectual accompaniment.
"When Pa Was Courtin' Ma." Well, at least,
Ma didn't eat goldfish, phonograph records, and
angleworms. And when Pa failed to show up fOJ'
two weeks, he didn't use the excuse that he accid~ntally crossed the Atlantic by plane because his
compass was off.
Have You noticed the tendency of "modem"
youth to make much ado over tl'ivial matters? We
start an organization, and' all that Is acco~plished
is the election of various .officers. We make plnns
club publicity only to find later that we have done
nothing to publicize.
When a teacher tells a 'atudent that he has
ablllties to become Pl'esident, the only l'esult is
one day's acting like an ambassador. All studies
cease. The finer arts are bei!)g pU'ahed into tho
background. The only qualification for popularity
in the music field at present fs to be 1\ combination
butc1,ler and soloist. You know, chop Immortal BonlTS
up into "sea food'."
After all is finished, however, we find thnt
"modern sonny" goes home to ask Pa for some
C8sh earned in the good "old-fashioned" way.

FASHIONS AND FADS
"It's the gyspy In my soul.".
\
Such a tune seems to be Iingbring in he hearts
of feminine fashion leaders. To be really smart this
season, one should try a !tull-gathered or accordionpleated skirt of zebra stripes in Q'liy gyspy colol'8.
Then top the array of color tucks and baby laee.
jewelery, such as' imitation strawbQrrles, vegetables,
or what whatever l1nrque. ornament can be 'found.
Not only the women are revel'tlng to gay, bright
colors but allO the masculine sex. Sport skirts a1'e
made In patterns of loud flowers, \lconc H, cigar ttc
packages, books, sports, etc. Every Imaglnabl shap,
Ilzes, and color fndl 11 way into the fabric 0 the e
shlrta which are to be worn with tail out. Dreu
8ulta are a1IO puttlD, on
JaY r mode.

Ed Pennell-intends to go to Pennsylvania or
California to work.
Virginia Mae Pigg-Intends to go to school
this summel' and go to business college next f01l.
Edllll Plumlee-plans to go to Colorado In the
summer and go to KSTC in the fall.
Art Pl'ince-wil\ work this summer and go to .,
'KSTC next fall.
Lorene Prince-Intends to talte up nurses' traln~
ing.
Gerald Prideaux-will work this summer and
go to college next fall.
Lowell Ramey-plans to chew gum thllJ summer
and go to college next fall.
Mary Ann Reeves-is going to have n nice va~
cation.
~ara Reltso-is going to Business College.
Winifred Renfro-plans to take up music.
Eugene Ridenour-wil\ work this summer and
plans to go to school at KSTC, Ottawa, or Notrll
Dame.
Delbert Rinehart-plans to get a job and work.
Elbert Rinehart-pluns to get a job and work.
. Harold Dean Ristau-intends to get a jo17 this
summer and attend college next fall.
Herbert Roeber-intends to go to John Brown
Univfrslty in Siloam Springs, Arkansas.
Cloyes Rogel's-wil\ travel this summer and go .
to college next fall.
Mi1d~cd Mae Rogers-Intends to get married.
Floyd Rowe-is going West to work this summer
and try to join the Navy.
. Bette RUBsing-plans to be a nurscs' aid this
summer in 'l'ulsa, and Is going to Washburn College )!
next fall.
"':
Donald Slagle-will work on photography this.
summel' and attend KSTC next fall.
Betty Hastings-wil\ attend KSTC next fall.
Maxine Sims-intends to go Into nurses' train.
ing or go to college.
.
Bob Nichols-plans to get a job throught the
summer and attend school next fall.
Cloven Nogel-Intends to go to summer school at
KSTC.
Dutch Nogel-wll1 work and '·go to Oklahoma
University or Kansas University.
Charles Packard-wil\ work this summer and
attend KSTC next fall.
Christiano Pasavento-intends to work this'
summer and may attend University of Kansas.
Morl'is Lee-intends to take up Mechanical
Engineering next fall at K. S. T. C.
Gene McClarrinon-will work this summer and
go to college in the fall.
Joe Stephens-plans to work this summer and gO
to Missouri University next fall to take up journalism.
'.Lucille Patterson-plans to go to Oolorado this
summer and go to K. S. T. C. this fall.
Helen Carpenter-plans to take part' in a double
wedding and go to California, this fall.
Shirley Sackett-Is going to be the better half
of the second of the couple in a double wedding and
go to California this fall.
Janice Brennan-plans to attend a beauty school
. Velma Bain-Is going to K. S. T. C: ihiifatudy' _ ..
nursing.
Napier Bass-is going to K. S. T. C. next fall.
Beverly Albers-plans to go to business college.
Betty Ann Bradley-wil\ take up nurses' train.
ing.
Margaret B'rown-wl11 attend K. S. T. C.
Dixie Brown-Is going to be n better house
wife.
Mary Baert-plans to go to a beauty sehoot.
Joe Bettega-plans to go to college.
Joe Bavuso--intends to be a farmer.
Fred Bumgarner-will take engineering at K. S.
T. C.
Iva Mae Beard-wl11 attend K. S. 'r. C.
Bl11ie Lou Baer-wl11 attend K. S. T. C. to tab
Commerce.
George Bartholow-is going to Kansas Uni.
versity, School of Business.
~uanlta Brett-plans to be a good housewife.
Esther Modlin-take up commerce at K. S. T. C.
Senior Plans
.
Mary Lou Taft- Uncertain as yet.
Cecil Taylor- Go to aviation college.
Vessie Lee Taylor - A short trip and then to
KSTC.
Faye Thompson- Go to Parsons Juco.
Marcell Thul11ez- Go to aviation college.
Margaret Todd~ Go to Christian College.
John Toeller- Go to New York Worlds Fair
and then College.
Edna Jane Tolivel'- Go to KSTO.
Lewis Urball- Uncertain as yet.
June Walker- Go to KSTC.
Clydine "Wheller- Work and then college
Maxine Whitne.y- Go to KSTC.
Ed Wilbert- Go to KSTC.
Alice Lorraine Williams- Go to KSTC.
Bette Lu Williams- Go to business college.
Bil\ Williams- Go to college.
Harold Wilkerson- Go to college.
. Mabel Windsor- Go to nurse school.
Helen Winsby- Hopes to leave Pittsburg.
Jesso Wisdom- Work.
Barbal'll Woodson- Go to KSTC.
Norma June Young- Go to KSTO.
Dorothy Zellmer- Go to some college.
Beverly Ziehlke- Work for a year then KSTe.
James C. Zimmerman- Go on a life long :fishing
tl'ip.

POP QUIZ
1. Who is said to have worn the first pair of'
false teeth In Amel'ica?
2. Who was secretary of the navy under Lincoln f
8. When and where did the Boston tea party
take place?
4. What is another name for "Indian dwad:
wheat"?
6. What i'a the slogan of the city of Cbicaao f
6. When theatrical people say "the Ghost Walka,'
what do th y mean?
7. Who Introduced alf lIa In Am rica f
g~ What is the meaninr of the word "ArkaJllaa"t
D. What Ie muUlpta*Uyf
10. Who buUt and offered a 8ubmarin. to Na-
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~ean·
d b E.J. I
Montgomery,
Cal,field, .Mal'y
Morgan, Alice Williams, Frances Cumiskey, Iva Mae Bead, Virginilll Huffman, Helen Flynn and the hostesses
Virgini'ii Lee Haile and Maxine Puf·
finbarge'I';

Birth Announeed
MI'B. and Mrs. Raym9nd ~whlrst,
1118 East Eighth, announced the birth
of a 8OIl, FrIday, April 28. Ml"8. Dewhirst formerly Was Miss Bonnie ParrI•.

Kansas Cit" Week-Ender
Zoe Wilma Baade spent the week·
1TwelVE/ '111 DlI1lce
The Twelve Til Cluh entertained with end in Kansas City visiting relatives
a sport dance Thursday night, April and attending the Methodist COII27, at Eal!les Hall. Ernie Wl11iam- vention.
son's O1'db~stJ:a played for the dancQueen 'Esthers M"et
1n~.~
A discussion wa3 led by Bob Altey
Queen Esthers meet at the home of,
To Fayetteville
Mrs. T. W. Pitta a.OO daughter, ZO,e Wilma lBaadle Ml1I1day night;
Evelyn, .senior, and Mr. and Mrs. R. Marjorie Ogan led devotions. A coverS. Palmer motored to Fayetteville, ed dish luncheon was served.
Ark., sl1JI&y, April 30.

•

Engagement!
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Bowman announce the engagement if their daughter,
Ella '36, to Allan Pratt, jT" of Tulsa,
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Pratt. The
announcement ma.de at a birthday par·
ty honoring Miss Bowman.
Riordai\-Newman
Mr. and Mra. E. B. Riordan announce
th
hing mairiage of their
e hatppr.ocH 1 n '30 to Dr. Robert
d aug
L N er, ef etha U ,iversity of Kanh~: 0 e n
Bas asPI •
Eastern St,ar
Miss Marjorie Gould, senior, gave
two readings at tlhe meeting of the
Eaatern Sta.r Social Club, Friday afternoon, April 28.

.

•

HI-Y

I A1U1ounce

J. L. Hutchinson
in a world brotberllOod program, the
subject pertaining to neutrality. The
grouP divided into two division!!' and
debated ,vhether or not the U. S.
should enter into the' world affairs,
Devotions were led by Bob Nichols.
Joe Dance
Lee Whiteman had charge of a pro·
gram in which subjects of world af·
f au's
'
d among th e
were di strl'b ute'
group. These subjects were discussed
by the chapter after being read by thc
individual holding it, Raymond Crimmel had charge of the devotions. Sev·
eral members participated in leading
them.

David New
George Pogson led devotions. Thc
program consisted of a talk by George
Duerksen, sponsor. He spoke on the
subject of "Sportsmanship." The value
of it and the necessity of it was
brought out very strongly. Also MI',
Duerksen, spoke on the subject of
Camp Wood, its Interests a/ld advanInitiation
Lorraine Hollaway '37 was initated tages.
into Alpha Sigma AI,p,ha, Tuesday
Bunny Ca~180n
night, April 6, in :3ervice held at the
Bob Rose, Bible study chairman, had
sorority bouse. '
charge of the program. Captain and
Rainbow Meeting
Mrs, Ray Thomas of the Salvation
The Order of· Rainbow for Girls Army sang for the group, after which
meet Saturday night in the Masonic Captain Thomas spoke to the group
temple. Initiation services were held on the subject of "Habits," bringing
- for Becky Beth Byers, Helen Ding· out the gl'eat necessity of forming
man, Lorene Hamilton and Katherine good ones and keeping them.
Wilson. At the next meeting, election
• no v. Edworthy'
of officers will 'be held.
Devotions were led by Cecil Perry,
Out of Town
Kenneth Hunt led a continued discus·Yartha'Ruth·Howard·went to An· sion on the subject, '!Improving Your
derson, Mo., for the week-end.
Personality." The boys openly criti·
cized one another as to' ha,bits, man·
Kum Eleven
ners, etc. Ellswortll Briggs made some
The Kum Eleven club met at the announcements
concerning Camp
home of Virginia Lee Haile Monday, Wood.
April 23. Plans were made for a priJimmie Welch
vate,. dance to be held' at the Country
club graduation night. Betty Jean
Don Isenberg had' charge of a sel'Robison was taken in as a new memo vice program. Morris Lee led devotions.
Pleilging Services
The Phi Mu Alpha, music frate'!'·
nity of tJhe College, held, pledging ser·
vices for Victor Smith '38, Harold
Furneaux '38, Otto Kiehl, and Glenn
McGee, :fIOrmer student3.

CONSTANCL BooatllaJ ...

Is ClimaxeM' fy l,;top asmic
J
Z·
1S ortune to ourna 1St

(Ha.rold
It was only an old abandoned mine
lIbaft reaching sorne 200 feet Int.> 'lile
ground 'and partly filled with water,
bllt what a tale of horror It p.1"oclaimedl SOlnetime, In the past, 8In aged
miner wandering In the dark had ac·
cidentalty stumbled and fell into the
cavernoUs depths of the pit.
Townspe~e swore that for months
after the misfortune, a 4istinc't walling could be hea-rd emerging from the
mine on still nights. A writer of detectlve stories, on hearing these reo
ports, dllclded to mobilize a rescue
'party to scarch for the body of the
miner and, at the same time, solve
the mys~ of the "~oice ".from the
mine."
The author, hill1.'lelf, agl'eed to let

{~r;.~.'."t~f~':'47ao

With opecUJ1oId.8Jlod1w......

' 1.':.0"
J.'

'5000

f,1 e~l

Hyatt)
the Party lower him, .by BI rope, into
the mine. His Instructions were to
sbout back to the men If he found anything unusual.
'
The perilous descent began. The
stillness was uncanny. No sound was
audible except the rope's scrapmg
against the wall of the shaft. And
toon it camel An hysterical scream·the author's voice. "Oh, my Godl I
have tJOund It. Pull up, qulckl"
The--men pulled with demoniac
strength but it was unnecessary. The
rope was slack. When the loop
emerged from the ground, it was empty!1
The following night was a still 'night.
TWO distinct waillngs could be. heard
(\risinlr'from the mine.
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News Comment

"Liveirf great ~en all remind us"
xxx-.4;hus nlns the chant of the journallsm students as work Is begun on
.the term themes. The subject must be
.
a prominent journahst
of t h e s t udent's own selection.
.
SevC'l.'al powerful figul'es in the finanicial world have been called to
Washington to confer with the SEC.
-called away from important busi·
ness only to raise new questions that
will remain unsettled.
The Russian flyers who refuse to
talk about their crash may be only con·
tinuing the mystery of the other
"crack.ups" which seem to be increasing steadily, Along with the fact that
nations are clambo~ing for the best

anyone of flourishing, but have.. you
tried to find a paper Gf that issue tHat
has a "complete" front page,
,.
TheC. .
I
.
O.'IS now accusmg
t he
A. F. of L. of "selling out" to the
National Aasociation of Manufacturers. One can tell when an organization is tottering by the ever-present
qualities,radicallsm and accusation.
'
An intelligently wrItten leditorial
appeared iT\' Tuesday's Sun commenting on the "'flower thieves" that infest
our community. Could it be possible
that this article might prove valuable
to a few of OUI' own high school students? .

None Need
to: be I

Former policy-Any contractor us.

t;;;~~~~~;;;~~~~;~~!~~~~~b~~o~u~r~~~a~S~Y~~J
-MISSED
PAY MENTS

fighting
'p,lanes, we may have grounds ing machine
govern"ment
as adisciplined.
vote buyfor suspIcIon.
will works
be rigidly
-Later flash-Secretary Ickes gives
A new law ~s supposed to take t~e warning that employees of public
s~te foreat, fIsh: and gam~ co~ml~- works administration found to be
slOn. out of politICS b~ makmg It bl- working ag/linst Roosevelt's reorganizpartlsan-tlu'ee Repubhcans and three t'
I
'11 b d' 'r d
Democrats. We feel, however, that a Ion p an WI
e ISCIP me .
it will be n fail' fight since the law
demands that the commis'3ioners be
Extra! Extra! We hear of a J110rnmg
persons of proved standing as good I newspaper appearing recently without
,a
spor ts men. "
' single story of war-threatened Eub
l'ope. Maybe dictators, too, have e268 high school students "made the come affected by Spring with all its
front page" of The Pittsburg Sun on lo~e for humanity. Either this, or the
the printing of the graduating class edit~r was on a fishing trip when the
of '39. Of· course we wouldn't accuse &tory came"over the wire.

I
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Because of

MINSTREL PRESENTED
,BY DOUGLAS STUDENTS

• GIRL RESERVES

PROGRAM
The stnJdentll of tbe Douglas school
Assembly Meeting
presented their fourth amual minFriday Afternoon, April 6.
strel show at 8:16 o'clock last Friday
The meeting was held in the audinight in the high school auditorium. torium, the girls sang Girl Reserve
About 60 students took 'part in the songs the whole period.
production which was under the dirANNOUNCEMENTS
ection of Miss Neva Cole. Henry WillAll girls who are interested' ill' Camp
lims was the interlocuter.
Wood, be sure to see Miss Gable.

.
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Allied Youth

To. Sell 'Redtops'
LegionP'Oppy Day'
Saturday, May 1

Davis Bros.

PHONE 1364

_Wall Paper, Paint, Electric
Floor Sanders, Polishers,
Pictures, and Glass.
109 W. 4th. St.
Phone 81

I

f·II'lltl~ll1l

TONIGHT AT 9:00

HOLLYWOOD

SNEAK
PREVIEW
OF A COMING BIG

80ZTAXI
PhODe 80Z
:P8I'cel

Delivery

ATTRACTION

Lo okYour Best For
The Girl Who Cares

HILDA BEAUTY

Skelly Products
10th & Broadway
PhQne 2630

f!fEfI(1;'

Phone 1370419 N.Bdwy.
guaranteed permanents
Come In
And See

B.CK S HILL 1
Fresh Meats of all kinds
Exclusive Distributors

K
I
M
B
A
L
L

Eye, Ear, Nose and
P
I

80S N. Bdwy.

o

Ernie Williamson
612 N. Bdwy.

P

Globe Building
Office Pho. 99
Res. /Pho. 2480' ~

Phone 6S8

I~ I;.

.

Puritan

Pasteurized" Milk
1 he Cream Top. Da iry

13th & Bdwy

,
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I

Th~t

Crowning

I
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"MADE FOR EACH OTHER"
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wavy, IUB-)

We will care for
l i t In a way which
will delight you,

•

g

THIS FEATURE WILL BE
SHOWN BEFORE
AND
AFTER SNEAK PREVIEW
STARTS SATURDAYI
MICKEY ROONEY
AND THE FAMOUS HARDY
FAMILY IN

·~,~:~:N~~". . . ""~:~,~,,~.~.i.~::~~.,, . i
I
l

Phone 6 1 ·
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ENDS TONITEi----CAROLE LOMBARD
JAMES 'STEWART
in

Dr. H. E. KAYS
DENTIST
201- 203 Globe Bld~.
Phone 266

~
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.~hone 106

109 N. Bdwy.
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A
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MUSIC HOUSE
Pbone116

~

SPECIALIST

for
Birds Eye Frosted Foods

Throat Il!. TOP
HO"':'
0

Dr. C. M. Gibsen

Our New

Fresh Fruits &
Vegetables

in bottlee
1401 N. Bdwr

~~~~~1'I11~.~~~~~
Market

•A& A Fruit Store

SHOPPE

, Lawrence Frasco Service

CLIP THIS AD AND BRING
TO THE MIDLAND BOX
, OFFICE
YOU WILL BE ADMITrED
FOR 16c
TONIGHT
GOOD FQR STUDENTS
ONLY

Milady's Beauty Shop

I
I
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''THE BARDY8 RIDE HIGH"
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Bulldogs, Tigers
BULLETIN
The Dragon /Coif and tennis
teams journeyed to Chanute this
afternoun flor roturn mat~~hes with
·'wlth the cum ets, ,Cha~lll-=e won
I fr01I1 tho locals ill a match
here
recently.
Coaches LlIndquest and Briggs
accompanied the t'Cams.

Snodgrass Crew
Will Enter Meet
One Of Favorites

The

GIRLS_'_S_PORTS

pool win"

"

Golfers _T_rl_om Titans

I

Shar,e .·n Honor

open Sunday, May 28. Miss Helen Lan-I Drawings Ior the girls' tennis tour- Dragons
Take
AdvaQlage
of
yon and Miss Huth Thornton arc 1cl\~-I."""~l\c were made Tuesduy nigh\.
Home Course to Win, 12-iS
Ii
ing it for their second scuson. Prices, BIte.' school fOI' the lnntc:hes to o,\:
_
will be fifteen cents for children and I played ncxt weel<. In ,last wc· k s
"He wlho wants shall be rewardcd."
26 (~ents for adults with u two-for-one ~al11e, Os till' f eIt I 01'I CI't e(I t 0 P a tter _ After
.
being defeated three times, Independence Cops Ftirst in
day. each Tuesday. Seaoon tickets will son.
pr?vlOusly, the. PHS golf team w,aa
Golf, Divides Tennis
Ix! on sale fOI' children, $4, and adults,
The G.A.A. girls met Wednesday reJuvenated as It defeated the ColumAll League Teams, Except
With Fort Scott
$6. Life,guards have not been selected night aftcr sch~ol und hiked to cust bus T~tans, 12-4 la'at Monda.y after
Parsons To Be Represented
Q uinc""
o
ye t .
J
This '
hilce .
will .
be counted as noon III the munl course here. h
Independence and Fort Scott shared
Iver on In omp.
(Joints on uWllrds which arc )Jres(mtud
The Drag.on strokesters. won tree
At Coffeyville
is
Nine • • • • • • • • • • • • • • !.. • ..-............. each yenr to girls l'C<;<;.ivlng a requ I red 0f .t he f our ma tellea by 4-pom tmllrg
n . top flight honors in the S. E. K. league
Brown as Dra/{on
nlllnbe1' of \loints.Fred Turner cap,tured low honors for tennis toul'llament last Saturday at
Records In Danger Too Much
Falls to Hit; Lose 18·0
I the locals as 'he shot a 37-42 to total Independence.
Mark Les3lie of Independence de
• • • , • •peraons
• • • • • •have
• • • •been
• • • •inquir• • • • :ff,ve -Job Week
II with
f th I.' T't
79. Pete
&wers
olVor
I ans
With pitching that would have down- •Several
a 43-39
forwas
an I82.
New Marks Are Expec;ted in High
feated Martin of Coffeyville in the
Waf,
UesUlts
cd the New York Yankees, such WIIS ing why Fred Turner anlL Leland Kirk,
Jump, Discus, Javelin, High
final 1'0U11d 6-2, 6-2.
that of Brown of Riverton who pitch- both sophomores, _represented PittsG'rads, Mr. Myers,
Col.
Hurdles and Broad Jump
Fort. Scott's double tcam, composed
ed a no hit, no run game agalnat the b
L' h
h i t th "'EK If
t i p B
4
Pitt.
ur8' ",Ig sc 00 a
I.' -'"
go mee
-.
. owers _~._ _ _ ..
of Goss and Parker, captured the
Mayor W. O. Myera has proclaimed T. Honn
_.._
_ .
powerful D I'll 1:01; nino Tucsday aft<:I'::,. last Friday at Independence. The exSoutheast Kansas
d'Ouble championship.
,
o
planation is simple. Although both, this week "give a job week" in accord Koontz _
__.._
0
noon atl Pirates field.
League Uecords
Paul Ozbun advanced to
IlCC~
The Riverton club of the Southeast boys are only 'aophomores, they are with the American Legion's sponsor- C. Packard .__
_ _.
100.yard-9.8 seconds,
ond l'ound in the single but WII3 de4
o:f Kansas high school sandlot liS- the two best
golfers in PHS hip of the national affair.
...
E. Simpson ..
~.._ 0
field, Independence, 1938. Overfeated by Lesslie, 6-1, 6-3.
soc)
k
f t th t
p'tt s
ge the F m
'atl'on noscd out the Pittsburg
l~'yard 111gh hurdles-1 &,.2,
Drury Love was eliminated in tIJe
and it was a nown ac
a no I sThe Booster wishes to encoura
. ~Iurner .,,_,,_,_.,
4
team 18-0.
... g
'. burg representative would stand much Mayor in his'firat proclarnntion,
E. Bowers
.
0
first round.
Pruitt, Independen e, 1937.
a chip off tlhe old block is doing bme L. Kirk
._.__
The game was a ~Ive mnm . affllu of a chance against the best golfers
Pole Vault-12 feet % inches,
Pittsburg's double team (Cheek and
4
with Riverton maklllg ten hits ofI in this end of Kansas. The expCl'ience ~s PHS and whereas, we might want
!\filler, Chanute, 1937.
Waltz) was elifuilll8ted in the quarter
the prize pitching of Ken.ncdy, GOI'-, the~' guined should prove vel'y value- ~~m to do 90mething for us sometime.
Shot PlIt-52 feet 4. in.,
fiMls of the double tourney.
Totsls
~ .._... 4
12
Dues,
don,
Dougllls Moore, and Jimmy ~old. able to them in ~he next couple of year.
B virtue of all these whereas, we
Pittsburg, 1929.
In the golf tournament, Ind~nd
Hull was behind the plate for PlttSRalph Sicks, state champion, broke do ~erebY endorae His Honor's pro_
880·yard relay-l :32.6
encc wus uncolJtested and took the •
S. E. K. laurels by placing their 1'001l"~
pendence, (Wesley, Cain, Indeburg.
.
.
the course record that day.
gram-·but not unconditionally.
-.
Pruitt,
This is the fIfth consecutIv.e loss
-__
We, the seniors of PHS, would subOverfield), 1938.
men in one, two, three, four fashion..:!
for the Dragons, but t~ey ale stl1l
Aftci' a week's absent from active st't te the week beginning May 29,
Ralph Sicks of Independence, ~ High Jump-6 feet 4 ~ inches,
looking ahead toward a .vlctory.
competition, the PHS track men will
uthe present period, whereas; said
The javelin-thl'owing
exhibition year's state champion, shot a sub par
Rogers, Independence, 1938.
Discus throw-128 feet 8 into Coffeyville tomorrow to week would fQllow graduation and that Milo Farnetti and Douglas Duf- 126 over tlhe 36-hole route. His 300res
r
seconds, thirds etc.
compete in the SEK track and field whereas, the servicea of a number of fey arc expected to put on tomorrow were 62-64 to better par by sixteen
ches, Russell, Pittsburg, 1930.
Many records wl1l be in jeopardy meet. Dope indicates that the field wi!] alert, ambitious, deserving, an~ stro~l~' will be worth going to see. Milo has strokes. The 62 set a new oourse re440·ya'rd ldash-51.6 seconds,
Lane, lola, 1938.
with the high jump, discus throw, probably narrow down so t!~t the Dr~. young students (any way we re WI - thrown the spear 176 feet 10 inches cord fol' eighteen holes.
in competition while Duffey has
javelin throw, 120-yard high hurdlcs, gons and the Bulldogs WIll battle It ing) will be available.
Turnel' and Kirk were Pittsburg
Javelin Throw-178 feet 10Yz
and the broad jump on the chopping out for first place honors.
As to the Mayor's beheat that all touched the 176-foot, mark. The entries.
inches, Knight, Ind., 1937.
220-yard ldash-22.0 seconds,
--employers in need of labor hire men league standard is 178 feet. Under
block.
Plans to Retu11l I
The Pittsburg Ban Johnson nine over 40 years of age, we respectfully propel' conditions, one of these boys
Rogers of Independence has leaped
Overfield, Independence, 1938.
6feet 6A inchc-a this yellr llnd is 100!1- had quite a rout lost Sunday as they remind him that anyone seasoned with should better it.
Ralph Scifers, senior, has been ill
880-yard run-2 :02.3, Uodson,
ed uport to raise Ule lea~ue standard. defeated F0:t Scott 1.8. to 9: This three years in this in'atitution has had
Coach Snodgrass is taking 30 boys in his home four weeks with 3ciatic
Columbus, 193!.
McGuire- also of the Bulldogs, is a leaves them III top pOSitIOn With In- sufficient experience to meet even that in an effol.t to pick up points that will rheumatism, He plans to attend schOOl
200·yard low hurdles-22.8 secgood
man who may extendl rleIJl:ndence. They will travei to ('.:ffi'Y- qualification, even through he may mean inuch toward winning the meet. next week."
onds. Miller, Chanute, 1937.
Medley Relay-3.38.5, Pittsburg,
the discus record. In the broad jump, Ville thiS ~undny for anoth·"c il'I'g'u,' have fewer actual years to his credit. ThtJ Dragons, atthOl'ugh not having CLOGGERS
SHOULDN'T
:my
(Brand, Wiles, Cranston Jackson,
Little of Pittsburg, Springer and gaInC'.
many sure winners such as the Bull"HOE DOWN"
Bond), 1933.
--ContraCt Granted
dogs. boast, always pick up enough
Woods, both of Coffeyville, have betBroad fump-21 feet 4 inches,
Some (jf Ih. ml'n facult:., nU!Il1Lcl'3
The American Legion Band, under othel' places to make any meet interSpring is here, and with it
tered the SEI( record in meets this
Knight, Independence, 1937.
spring.
have b()en ~ 19i ing up their slcev..- the direction of Gerald M. Carney, has esting for the opponets. The locals
comes the desire to pu'bliclze hid
Mile relay-3:35, Pittsburg,
den talent. At least, this seemed
The javelin throw may tU1'11 out to whLn Illty I Hr of some if the ~":,rl!5 been granted the contract to play for have twice this season outpointed the
(Castagno, Beck, Harlan, B. Caldbe a nip and tuck affair. Farneti uf the J'HS golferN lose by N'" n ther the summer band concerts held in Independence cI·ew.
to be the desire of twb live wires
well), 1933.
Believe it or not, the Dragons now
who staged a performance before
the Dragons hilS a 176-foot 10 inch hI" c a match. In behalf of t:. ~o,f Lincoln park. The Legion band was
!\file run-4 :37.2, Bell, Plittsheave to his credit while Duffey of Il!:lm, I would like to take thi; 0:'1·"'1'- awarded this contract over two other have a speal.-tossing trio. Ray Lance
the library exit during the lunch,
Indl:!pendenu!! has thl'own 176 feet. tunity to issue a formal challenge to contesting bands.
and Glenn (Red), Lottmnn both have
period.
.
burg, 1930.
thrown the javein over 140 feet. Lance
It so ~ppened that sJrange
Coach F. M. Snodgmss has expressed all men members of the faculty to
the opinion that the "boy that wins meet the "kids" in a rnntch Sat~.l1'dllY
Star Editor Speaks
will compete tomorrow in the SEK
sounds emerging from the first
Tomorrow will ring up another ad- this event may
thc team title afternoon, May 13. I understand
Henry J. Haskell, editor of the Kan- meet. ,
floor caused a curious listener t
.
investigate. T4e inquiry diselos
dition to SEK track history as the as seldom does more than one to three there are quiet a few par shooters on sss City Star, wil speak tonight it the
schools of the Southeast Kansas cir- points separate the top teanlli.
the instructor list. How about it;
Ohamber of Commerce forum dinner
RUdolphski Fanska, timed at K. U.
Janice
and Kathryn Wi
cuit meet at Coffeyville for the anPruitt, holder of the present high--meeting to be held in the
in 2:06.5, is favored' to win the 880son engaged in what walt fir
nual track and field ·meet. All schools hurdle record, is capable of lowering
BrUce Gammon 'of Chanute: As to room of the Hotel Besse. Ha'akell wlil yard run. Samuel Miller and Don
beHeved' to be a new jitterb
J
in the league, except Parsons will his mark. Other records will probably YOUI' crack about-my golf beingl115, 'speak on European conditions.
(Coon Hunt)
are expeqted
trend, but which finally develo
compete for honors, w!th Independence stand tomorrow's assaUlt as they nave I contcnd that is rank libel I never go
•
to give league milers all the compeinto the rhythmic clog of an 01
.nd tho D'·..... ',vn"d I. fi.hl "
boon "'I"'"d ;n ,p'·'n. "mp.ti· nv" n4. I d..', h.pp.. I.
DrinwII R......
tili.. th.y d.."..
' ....1.... "h.. dn.... Thn ...
ont
Ih.
ti...
.v" ,.mn. my..lf •••n.
bol
Mori. Drinnon, ;..10', ..tom.. to
_
""n•••1, w.... doln. nI..ly . .tt1
Dope points to a Pitt victory this
Coach ·Snodgrass will take about 30 I, at least, hav'e my name in the mast- school Monday, April 24, after an
The mile relay team turned in a time
year but anything can happen in a boys. Preliminaries in the dashes, hur- head of our paper.
•
of several weeks due to illness. of 3:42.4 at K. U. and the boys /til
:n
journalist arrived
track meet. The Purple crew has out- dies, and field events will be held in thc
Terrill Hopn
are striving to better it. The relay
pointed the Bulldogs
inhtwo meets this morning.
Attend "Messiah"
team is unbeaten in district meets this
Moral: Antateurs should pracd
The follOWing boys are scheduled to
season. Indepen ence liS pehor
-" mel'S
P resen, t 0 perl' tt a.
Teachers a'nd students attended season. Th ey pi ace d""I.' c0nd ...thel'I'
tice behind elosed doors.
who are sure winners, but the Dragons rnn'ke the tl'ip: Ahrens, B}'adshaw,
"Rumpelstiltskin," a' musical play "The Messiah" last Sunday at the heat at K. U.
always come in for a large total of Breiner, Broadhurst. CI'owe, Cunning- was presented by the students of Lin- College. This was the concluding numIf the Dragons are successful toham, Davi'3, Evans (Boli), Farneti, coin school in the high school audi- ber of the music festival.
morrow, it will meim that the '38-'a9
Mary's Apparel Shoppe
editiop of PHS athletics has been
Farrimond, Friggeri, Gray, Gregg, torium Monday night. Miss Barbara
Huffman.
Theis directed the projection.
Present Last. Play
very successful. A track title would Just Received New Shipment In
Ishmael, Lance, Little, Miller (Sam),
A play, "Crack-pot from Crllck-off," go good with that basketball crown Smart Baccalaureate & Banquet
Snod,grass Is Speaker
• was present in assembly 'fhursday and second place in football I
Minnick (Earl), Moore, Patrick, PolDresses.
lind, Ristau, Rhorer, Rollins, 'Shultz,
F. M. Snodgrass, track coach, spoke April 27. The cast included Bob Nich_
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on athletics Monday night at the week- ols, Bob Logan, Betty Divoll, Harold
Lots of luck tomorrow, boys ! Illl!
Iy meeting of tGle Columbian Squires Mishmash, and Gerald Prideaux. Thi·a
-James Zimmerman
WomeJl smoke o~-tenth of the 46 III the St. Mary's Commulllty hall.
was the last of a serIes of plays pre- I ~====~~=========
b!"ions cigarets used in England in one
sented. by tbe dramatics c1113ses.
year.
PARENTS
HIT JACKPOT
,We furnish hundreds of houses,
IN
I '-~...;=~==========='=-=-=-=
GRADUATION GIFTS
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
why not yours?" Good new and
Standlee, Tuckel', Williams.

tit Have You Met The King Of
Chili And Hamburge-rs.

Lantern Inn.
Give 8

HAMILTON

Classical And Swing Music
Of All Kinds

"~lI£etiea'~dim iIlJate/,:'

Botefuhr's.

Your penonal "awar. of honor"
will be right if you give HIM a
Hamilton. We're ready to help
you .elect the right mOdel from
the Dew 1939 de.igua.

Benelli'~

Try A

311 N. Bdwy

..._.-..- . _.-._.-..- . - ..-..-.--.

Baby Doll 15c

Jewelry

Eye Openers

"It never rai1lfl but, what it
pours."
Among_ those who believe in
old saws and proverbs, there are
none 80 thoroughly convinced
of the old proverb as Papa and
Mama Mont,gomery.
This year I!My flit the graduation Jackpot with four daughters graduating. Betty and Bonnie Montgomery are graduating
from Pittsburg S6,nlor hig'h sc'hool
,-and Mary Alice and Cora, PHS
graduates of '36, will graduate
from KSTC.

Dellte 316 N, Bdwy Phone 624
816 N. Bdwy.1 ~._~.~-~-~
.. _~-~~~~~~~
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MAY 29th
Beginning and ~~vance Classes
Special Typewrltmg Courses

phere of a district rally.
The public is invited to hear Mr.
1'-- secure sample primary ballota
which' will be distributed, and participate in the deception.
Ohio paper
Dirty politics, that's what,it Is.
During the ten minute ceremony
Mrs. 0--, who carried' a bouquet of
forget-me-nots and pink rosebuds,
dropped her hankerchief. C--R-retrieved it and hand it to her with
a courtly blow.
Pennsylvania papel'
A gentleman of the old school.

Bales Electric
New Location

Phone 639

used furniture priced to fit every--.
one's
purse.
The meetiiIg_will have the atmos-

ll~---.

Wren
SC=-=-oe
l~h
nue
lOOE.
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ELLSWORTH
Undertaklal Company
Phone S4

Special For Friday & Sat.

$795 And up
Laces· Print Sheer - Net
And Marpuisette

Shop Now

_Mary's Apparel
Shoppe
6 th & Broadway

Finished Family.
Washings
10c per lb.

Fresh Strawbernes

(

Dunham's Laundry

Fine Foods
Pittsburg Market

St.

Pittsburg Auction House
Corner Kansas and Bctwy.

======~========

& Grocery

Phone 303

••••••••••••••••••••••••
'Bee Hive Cafe

Pittsburg Business College

We l!lpeeialize In

7th & Broadway

K. C. Comfed Beet.

Phone 1250

